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Here you can find the menu of Mie Thai Gymea in GYMEA. At the moment, there are 20 menus and drinks on
the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Mie Thai Gymea:

We are never keen to eat in here though on a busy night as the restaurant can get really noisy and it's difficult to
hold a conversation with someone. The take away / home delivery is great. read more. The restaurant also offers
the possibility to sit outside and eat in pleasant weather, And into the accessible spaces also come guests with

wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about Mie Thai Gymea:
We bought lunch take away this week. The basil stir fry dish was lacking flavour and a million miles different from
the way it is made in thailand. The same noodle dish was ordered by four other people in our group, but the dish

varied between the group. One persons was dry and flavourless. The others had a satisfactory version.
Inconsistent. This place seems to have a good reputation, but Im definitely voting to try... read more. The visitors

love it when Asian cuisine meets a bit of creativity. That's exactly what you can expect at the Mie Thai Gymea
from GYMEA, with its creative Asian fusion cuisine - the perfect blend of traditional meets the adventurous world
of fusion cuisine, Especially the fine juices are highly appreciated by the visitors. If you prefer spicy dishes, then
you will find what you're looking for in Thai dishes, there are also delectable vegetarian dishes on the menu.
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Salad�
PAPAYA SALAD

Chicke�
ANANAS CHICKEN

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

So� drink�
JUICE

�a� specialtie�*
PAD THAI

Currie�
PANANG CURRY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TUNA STEAK

BREAD

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
DUCK

MEAT

CHICKEN

ONION

CUCUMBER

TOMATO

PINEAPPLE

COCONUT
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